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CHAPTER I 
Irrliroduction: Speech is the tool useci for satisfying two of llll.ll 1s 
basic needs: sel1' expression and effective coaaunication. These 
needs constitute wbat is known as laDguage. Thus, language tunctiOIIini 
becomes fundamental in the 8Vel7d&7 lite of an individual. However, 
there are individuals who are lm&ble to express thM8elves adequatel;y 
or ettectivaJ.7. 60118 of these individuals are labeled aphasic patients. 
Some aphasic patients evolve oral and written speech which il 
cbaracteristicall7 agrammatical. Their speech suggests the econOIIIical 
form of a meesage prepareci as a telegraph or cablegram. So called 
"unessential 11 word-the connecti vas, prepositions, and conjunction-
are often omitted. A sentence such as •Let us go tor a walk" -.;y b4l 
1 
reduced to "Go walk11 or sillpl.y' to "Walk• • 
As soon as possible, it is recommended that the patient '-
corporate the words which ban becolut established, or which are being 
established into conventional oral sentence form. All too f'requentl;y 
patients become satisfied with Mm1ng as a sentence tunction. This 
device, though econOIIIical ot .Uort, does not help the individual 
concerneci, or others, to think of him as a recovered person, rather 
2 
tban a patient. 
1Eisenson, J., NPJ1R1pg Fpr Apb&sia (reT. ed.) (New York: 
Psychological Corporation, 1954) P• 132 
21Wa •• p. 133 
Boston Unlversitr 
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Li bT':l_ ·.~' 
Mal!1' patients lose their attitude toward graDIIIB1' and need to be 
1 
reoriented to gramma tioal pre.ctioes. 
Sj;at=U of the P£ob1•: The purpose of this thesis is to develop 
pictorial IIIILterials for teacb1ng the adult apbasic connected speech. 
These JIIILterials are aoC"''Jl""'ed by individll&l lesson plana in 
which the author suggesta a •thocl of approach for the therapiat. 
The approach developed is to be regarded onl.7 as a suggestion. 
The therapiat, using his own re80\ll'cea, should be able to adapt thia 
approach to •et the iJidi:vidual needs aJid interests of his patianta • 
.TpatificatioR: SecuriJI& •terials for the apbasic patient at the 
aentance stage in language cH'ralopunt, is frequently a real problw. 
2 
Most often the therapbt ll&kes her own teaching • terials or usea 
children 1 a books as therap;y devicu. However, it il c011111011 for IIIBD1' 
apbasic patients to object to the use of childlike •terials. On the 
whole, the basic thinking of an apbasic adult is tbat of a •ture indi-
vidual. The words taught, tberatore, should be important to an adult 
2 
in his everyda;y lite. 
The •terials presented in thia thesis, theref'ore, ahould help 
to el:lainate the necessit;y for therapists to search tor wa;ya aJid means 
ot creatin& their own picture aeries. 
~~ This developaent of •teriala will include three seta of 
1Goldatein, K., wer ~~ecta of Brain Iniuriaa in War (Jiew York: 
Grana and Stratton, 1932 P• 
2Ta;ylor, Martba L., H. A. aJid Marka, Morton, M. D., AJ?begi& 
1!f!beMUtatie, MIJU18l and Workbook (llew York Univerait;y: The Inatitute 
ot ~aical Medicine and a.babilitation, 1955) The Introduction 
3 
aituatiOJial picture aeries: 1. Malting a Bedo 2. Cballging a Flat Tire • 
.3. Washing Hair. 
Acc011p&D1'ing t.be •teriala v1ll be a lesson plan for •ch indi'ri.d-
ual picture ill all three aituatiou. 
CHAPfER II 
A REV:ml OF LITERAi'IJRE 
There i1 agreeaent that the t8l'lll apha11& 1hould be liaited to 
l.&Jipge di1order1 which deriTe froa organic impairaent1. There is good 
agreaent in that apha11& is traditional.J.7 &lid typical.l7 rlswed as a 
lauguage disorder which re1Ult1 troa dulage to the brain. The tent 
aphasia is further deligned a1 m•ning that an illlpairaent in the use of 
lauguage s:JIIIbols has been incurred. The tent aphasia &I used here iD-
cludel all degrees of disturl:ance ct use ct the verbal sJIIbal. Recopi-
tion is -.de ct the tact that the term cyaphalia i1 becoming more wideJ.T 
uaed &lid perhapa i1 the term which will be used extenlivel.y in the 
tuture, because it emphalisee that, while a II1JIIbolic disorder is preeent, 
1 
a complete loss ot 1ymbolic fUnctioning has not occurred. 
Aphasia is &JI impairaent or inabilit7 to relate a language IIJlllbol 
to experi811lce. There are ap!Bsica, both children IUid adults, who have no 
speech impaintent, but who !Bve arked disorders in abilit7 to function 
2 
symbolical.l7 from the point of view ct lauguage usage. 
All fol'IIS of l.anguaae usage develop from the n ••• simple act1 of 
epeaking and compreheneion ot 1poken worde". Aphalia is defined •• 
3 
• ••• a dieorder ot symbolic formulation and expression! 
1)(Tkl.ebust, Hellller R., Apditou Disors1K• in Qh1ldren (law York: 
Grlme and Stratton, 1954} P• 21 
2W~, J., Recovwlroa Aphasia (New York: Ronald Prell, 1951} 
P• 8 
)Head, H., Aplasia npd !1Pdttd Disorders of Speech (New York: 
Macnrtllau, 1926) p. 12 
5 
The traditiOD&l cl.asa1tication of l.e.npge disorders bas been 
expressive aphasia, recepti've aphasia, and central (elobal) aphasia. 
Therefore, it an individual bas a disturbance characterized br inter-
terence with the use ot l.B.npge tor purposes ot thinking or oo-:1 eat-
ing with hilllselt-tba.t is, a disturbance of innar la.Jliuag-it was 
referred to as central aphasia. It the s7JRbolic disturbance caused 
illpe.irllent to the abilit7 to interpret the s)'lllbols as spoken br others 
that is, a disturbance ot receptive languag-it was referred to as 
receptive aphasia. Si•Uerly, it the s7JRbolic disturbance intertarred 
prilaril7 with the abilit7 to express language, it was referred to as 
. 1 
expressive aphasia. 
2 .3 
Vecy detailed classifications •7 be 1'0\llld in Wepman and Grs.nich. 
From the point or view ot the clinician, the classifications are intended 
to suggest where major emphasis in the aphasic's language rehabilitation 
4 
should be mde. 
These three major cl.aseitications should prove usetul in outlin-
ing a particular program ot therap7. Probably no single aphasic patient 
will fit into one specific cl.assitication. Most aphasics have ditti-
cul.t.7 both in undarstend:!ng and in expressing theuelves, though one 
1Goldstein, I., ~~PSP'U •pd Ieppg Bisturmncta (lllew York: 
Grune and stratton, 1947 P• 20 
2We~, .ill• ,QU., P• 15 
.3Granich1 L., AJhui&; A Gpide to Retraipipg {New York: Grune 
alld Stratton, 1957) P• 20 
4Eisenson, J., •Aphasic: O'haenations and Tentative Conclusions•, 
Jourpal of Spuah 'P" Hr!ripg D1sard,trs1 Vol. 121 PP• 290-292 
1 
wUl be aore eevere than the other. 
The aphaeic cannot associate an object and a symbol. !11 a senee 
he bas •forgotten•. The therapist will ban to remember that words are 
not things, bu.t s;,abols. An aphasic •Y have a 1'eeliJic of thirst, :bat 
he cannot recall the symbol to describe his feel 1ng. Th1a failure to 
recall, to attach the label or e1Jibol to the 1'eeling1 characterizes 
2 
moat aphasic patients. 
6 
Treatment encompasses l.allp.ge training or rebabilltatiOil depend-
in& up011 whether the dieabilltyis cqenital or acquired after l.a.Dguage 
ab1llt7 was already established. Language rehabilltation emphasize• 
the use of w!iapa1red or relatively nnilrpaired sensory avenues and motor 
3 
pathwa.,... 
The adult, in additiOil to bein& partially or completely cut oft 
trca cOIIIIIIDiication in his envirODIIIellt, also sut'1'ers trca the frustratiOilB 
grow1q out of an awareness that he was 011ce able to cOIIIIIIUilicate ccm-
patently and to function in a nor.]. way. Where p~sical bandicaps are 
also involved (hllllliplegia and hallipariais) vocational proble11111 arise 011 
this basis as well as 011 the baeis tor an adjustl!eat in terms of lanpge 
lou and temporary reduced intellectllal. i'lmctioning. Both children and 
adults show cbaracteriatio e110tioJ:I&l liabillt,-, perseverative tendencies, 
1Parker1 Williaa B.,, Ptttwlgq of Spetch (New York: Prentice-Ball, 
Inc., 1951) p. 139 
21W4•, P• 220 
3Eisens0111 op, cit., P• 310 
1 
and a general am:iety picture associated with organic braill illjuey. 
Beterences related to the specific purpose of this study, vis., 
pictorial •terials for sentence WJe could not be foUDd. The suggNt-
ions ill the literature took a prillted fora rather than actual illWJtra-
2 
7 
tive •teriala; e. g., Bil4red Schuell, ill her appended list of clinical 
mterials for working with apbasics, suggests the followil:lg 'risllll.l 
stimulation: 
A set of sitWl.tioual. pictures such as appear on the covers of 
3 
the "Saturday Evening Post•. 
The followil:lg is a list of guiding prillciples which the authors 
agree is essential to the right ld.nd of therapy. 
1Eisenson, J., "'l'he Rebabilitation of the Dysphasic• (Prepared 
for the liatioual. Society for Crippled Children and Adults, Ino., The 
American Speech and He&rillg Association, and the lllew York UniYersity 
College ot Medicine, 1949) P• 1 
2Schuell, Et Al: •Clinical TreatMDt of Apbaaia" J9HT!!!l of 
Speech and Ha&rips DieordiEI, 1955, Vol. 201 P• 52 
GUIDING PRDICIPLES lOR WORKDIG WITH THE ADUL'r APHA.SIC 
Principles adapted trca: Aphasia Rehabilitation Manual and Work Book 
B;r: Martha L. Ta7lor, M. A. 
Morton Marka, M. D. 
The l'!.tJ.ent 1a Mooci: When the patient is tired, upset, or irritable, do 
not try to work with him. Postpone the session until a time when he is 
rel.exed and content. The patient's feelings will have a lot to do with 
his success in therapy. Each session should be a pleasent experience 
for the patient. Try to end each session with a successtul. experience 
for him, even if it~ reviewing •ter:l.als which he has already 
learned. 
The Therapitt1a Moo4: When ;you are working with the patient, be callll 
and patient. Allow the patient to Eke 1111.atakes without scolciilli him. 
Praise him when he answers correctlJ'. 
'fhe Place for :rherapx: Choo!! a specific place to work with the patient 
each day where there ia little noiae and disturbance. Be sure that the 
light in the room is good and that there is a flat aurface to work on. 
Have pencils, paper, pictures and word carda in one place. The patient 
should alwaya be cOIIIt'ortable before beginning work. 
The T1me tor Thew: Keep therapy aeasiona ahort. A little therapy 
each day is more valuable than a lot of therapy once a week. Do not 
work with the patient for more than half an hour at a time. If ;you 
plan to work with the patient for one hour a day, divide the hour into 
two half-hour aessions, perlaps one in the morning and one in the 
afternoon. 
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Tb8 A!llount ot Ther&w: Otten working on more than five pictures in one 
da7 will be conf'using tor the patient. On the other band, SClll18 patients 
do not become conf'used when working on as •117 as ten pictures in one 
session or one complete situation. The therapist IIIUSt careful~ 
determine the amount ot work that the patient can handle in each 
session. 
Di£ectiOJ!8 During Ther!w: Az17 directions given to the patient should 
be short and silllpl.e. Do not 811.1 things that are unnecessar,.. Frequent-
17 TOU will have to repeat things several tiaes. Sollletimes TOU will 
find that re-wording directions will help the patient to understand. 
Repptitiqp: Repetition is an important method or teaching the patient 
how to read, write, and speak. However, repetition can be carried to 
extraaes. It the patient is tired ot working on one particular picture 
or group ot pictures, go to some other activit;y. 
Ustng Rll!!ll Qbfects: Whenever poesible, •tch new words with real 
objects. For EIDIIIPle, when using the word •sheet", show the patient a 
£!!l sheet, then show hia a picture ot the sheet. 
Crrlpg: Man;y patients cr;y ea.s~ and orten, but this should not disturb 
the therapiat. It the patient is cr;ying tor no apparent reason, it is 
~ best tor the therapist to ignore his ol'J'ing. However, it the 
patient is cl'J'ing because he is raced with a task which is dittioult 
tor him to do, it is best to stop work and go back to some activit;y that 
does not give the patient dittioult7• It the patient is veey disturbed, 
stop working 1:811ediatel;y. 
The Patient Who Repaat11 It is ver;y c0111110n tor aphasic patients to 
rep•t a word, pbrase, ar sentence several tilles or even EDT tilles 
unnecessarily. Changing the topic ar aotivit;r will often stop the 
patient's repetition. 
10 
CHAPI'IR III 
PROCEDURE 
These aateriala are especially intended for use in the rehabil-
itations of aphasia adult&. 'l'ha •teriala are suited for those patients 
who have bad s011111 desree of speech therapy or who have acquired the 
desree of laJ:liuage necessary for attacld.ng the transition which should 
take place af'ter the person has acquired the ability to label familiar 
object& and abstract ideas troa Billple situations, but are never found 
speaking fiuently, can never deliver theaelves of a well turned &e-
tence and have &pecial difficulty with prepo&itions, conjunctions, forms 
of the verb •to be" and similar connecting parts of speech. 
In developing these •teriala certain factor& were kept in minds 
l. That the aaterials be of interest to an edult and contain visual 
aid&, vis., pictures. 
2. That the vocabulary be limited rather than low, since the author 
feels that the aphasic's relearning at this level is sreatly a aatter 
of recall, and he aay recall one word as easily as another it the word 
vas once c0111110n to hill or is part of his everyday lite • 
.3. That the aaterials th8111SelTes contain aatter for review in each 
successiTe picture, so that each new scene in a situation will contain 
SCllllething the patient bas already attacked. This provides for repeti-
tion, thus &ecuring facta previously learned. At the sue tille, the 
patient ill able to note his own prosress when he can attack some things 
in a new picture ind&pendentq. 
4. That the contents of the •teriala and vocabulary be of real lite 
situations containing real lite -tences, since language is the aADB 
ot our relating to real lite. 
12 
s. 'l'bat the •terial1 coatsin a certain &110\lDt ot nenbilit7 thu 
providing variations tor tbe patientJ e. I• persona -7 be given names, 
or pronowa• a7 be suhatitutecl in plece of "tbe J..a4•, uthe ~·, or 
the patient can plece hiluelt in a situation by '118ing the pronoun n:p,, 
etc. ('l'hil 11 e~peciall7 helpful after the patient baa progressed a 
little and resents or does not feel the need of so 1111ch repetition.) 
The picture situations decided upon were as tollws: 
1. Changing a tire. 
2. Mek1ng a bed. 
3. Waehillg bair. 
A photograph was takeD of each step involved in accompllahing 
the three tasks menti011ed aboTe. A sentence was written under each 
picture as a caption. Indin.ctual leason plans were mde tor each 
picture as a suggested approach. 
The sitll&tiOD "Cban11ng a Tire• was designed priarily tor \18e 
with a ale aphasic patient, "Making a Bed" priariJ¥ tor \18e with a 
temle aphasic patient. "Washing Hair• 1&7 ae• geared to a r-le 
aphasic patientJ hwever, it Ja7 be adapted to ths ale, espec1al.l7 it 
he bas been fam1l1srized with the approach b7 exposure to the tire 
situation. 
The first unit ot pictures were blown up to size 9" b7 6f• as 
an aample of a good sille to \188 when working with an aphasic patient. 
CHAP'l'ER IV 
RESULTS 
The purpose ot this ,. 1a to deTelop pictorial II& teriale 
to teach the adult aphasic cormected speech. 
The tiret set ot pictures is entitled, •MAking a Bed•. 
The second aet ot picturea ie entitled, •Changing a Flat Tire•. 
The third set ot picturea is entitled, "Washing Hair•. 
The lesson plans tor ~cb lituation conaiet ot a dialogue 
between the therapist and the patient. 
Also presented are the objecthes to be kept in mind wblle 
working with the adult aphasic. 
SJ:r I 
MAKING A BED 
I.ESS<II PIAN ONE 
Subject: Equipaent- Picture I 
Proc!dur•: 
Therapist: This JDOrning we are going to talk about making 
a bed. Here is a picture of all the things used in wking a 
bed. Here is a list ot words which ma. tch the pictures. Let 
us see it we can DS.III8 these things on the bed. (Therapist 
points to each particular object.) 
The patient should be able to identity each oblect in the 
picture and match the corresponding word or words before 
Lesson Plan One is attempted. 
It the patient is not able to do this with cCIIIlparative ease, 
he is not ready tor this stage ot language development. 
15 

lESS(~{ PLAlf TWO 
Subject: The lady is puttills on the bottom sheet. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Point.illg to sheet) Can you tell me what this is? 
Pa. tient: Sheet 
Therapist: Yes, that is the bottom sheet. (Pointing to lady) 
Can you tell me what this is? 
Patient: Woan. •Lady" 
Therapist: Yes, that is right (Therapist accepts variations 
in B.ll8Wer). Let us call her "the lacl.y•. The lady is puttills 
on the bottom sheet. Who is puttills on the bottom sheet? 
Patient: lady. 
Therapist: What is the lady doills? 
Patient: Puttills on bottoa sheet. 
Therapist: Let us say together - The lady is putting on the 
bottom sheet. 
Let us read together (therapist reads first, pointing to the 
caption under the picture) The lady is puttills on the bottom 
sheet. 
17 
._ 
..... -
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J.FSSOJI' PLAB THREE 
SubJect: The lady is putting an the top sheet. 
Proctdur•: 
Therapist: {Pointing to bottom sheet, No. 1) Can you tell 
1118 what this is? 
Patient: Bottom sheet. 
Therapist: Yes, that is the bottom sheet. (Pointing to top 
sheet, No. 2) Can ;you tell 1118 what this is? 
Patient: Sheet 
19 
Therapist: Yes, that is the top sheet. (Pointing to lady) Can 
you tell 1118 who this is? 
Patient: lady 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is putting an the top sheet. Who 
is putting on the top sheet? 
Patient: lady 
.Therapist: What is the lady doing? 
Patient: Putting an top sheet. 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is putting on the top sheet. Let us 
say together (therapist reads first, pointing to the caption 
under the picture) The lady is putting on the top sheet. 

LESSON PLAN FOUR 
SubJect: The lady is putting on the blanket. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Pointing to lady) Can you tell me what this is? 
Patient: Blanket 
Therapist: (Point1ng to lady) Can you tell me who this is? 
Patient: Lady 
Therapist: (Pointing out the action) Yes, that is right, 
the lady is putt1ng on the blanket. Who is putting on the 
blanket? 
Patient: Lady 
Therapist: What is the lady doing? 
Patient: Putting on the blanket. 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is putting on the blanket. Let us 
read together (therapist reads first pointing to the caption 
under the picture) The Js.dy is putting on the blanket. 
21 
• 
LESSON PLAN FIVE 
SubJect: The lady is turning the top sheet over the blanket. 
Procea,ure: 
23 
Therapist: (Pointing to blanket) Can you tell me what this is? 
Patient: Blanket 
Therapist: (Pointing to sheet) Can you tell me what this is? 
Patient: Sheet 
Therapist: Which sheet'l (Ii' patient is confUsed, have him 
matl!h No. 2 sheet with list of itema on equipment pe.ge in 
order to help him identif)" top sheet as (No. 2). 
Patient: Top sheet. 
Therapsit: (Pointing out action) The lady is turning the 
top sheet over the blanket. Who is turning the top sheet over 
the blanket? 
Patient: Lady 
Therapist: What is the lady doing? 
Patient: Turning the top sheet over the blanket. 
Therapist: Yes, that is right. The la.dy is turning the top 
sheet over the blanket. Let us say together, the lady is turning 
the top sheet over the blanket. Let us read together (Pointing 
to caption under picture) The la.dy is turning the top sheet 
over the blanket. 
--
LESSOJI PLAN SIX 
Subject: The lady is putting the pillow in the pillow case. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Pointing to pillow on bureau) Can ;you tell me 
what this is? 
Patient: Pillow. 
Therapist: (Pointing to pillow in the lady's bands) Can ;you 
tell me what this is? 
Patient: Pillow 
Therapist: Yes, that is right. (Therapist helps patient with 
the concept that there are two pillows involved) There is one 
pillow on the bureau. There is another pillow in the lady's 
bands. We are going to talk about the pillow in the lady's 
bands. (Pointing to lady) Who is this? 
Patient: lady 
Therapist: What is this? 
Patient: Pillow 
Therapist: Can ;you tell me what this is? 
Patient: Pillow case. 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is putting the pillow in the pillow 
case. Who is putting the pillow in the pillow case? 
Patient: lady 
Therapist: What is the lady doing? 
Patient: Patting the pillow in the pillow case. 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is putting the pillow in the pillow 
25 
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case. Let us 8&'1' together, (Pointing out action) the lacy 
ia putting the pillow in the pillow case. Let us read together, 
(Pointing to caption Ullder picture) The lacy is putting the 
pillow in the pillow case. 

LF&Oli PLAN SEVIW 
SubJect: The lady is putting the other pillow in the pillow case. 
Proc!dwe: 
Therapist: (Pointing to pillow on bed) Can you tell me what 
this is? 
Patient: Pillow 
Therapist: Yea, that is the first pillow which the lady put 
in the pillow case. It is now on the bed. (Pointing to pillow 
in lady's hands) What ie thie? 
Patient: Pillow 
Therapist: Yes, that is right. (Pointing to pillow case) 
Can you tell me what thie 187 
Patient: Pillow case. 
Therapist: Yes, and who is this? 
Patient: lady 
Therapist: The lady is putting the other pillow in the pillow 
case. Who is putting the other pillow in the pillow case? 
Patient: lady 
Therapist: What is the lady doing? 
Patient: Putting the other pillow in the pillow case. 
28 
Therapist: Le:t us say together, (Pointing out action) the lady 
is putting the other pillow in the pillow case. Let us read 
together (Pointing to caption under picture) The lady is putting 
the other pillow in the pillow case. 

LESSOII PUll EIGHT 
Spbjegt: Tha bad is read7 tor the spread. 
Proc&durll 
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Therapist: (Pointing to pillows) Can you tell me what these are? 
Patient: Pillows 
Therapist: (Pointing to blanket) Can you name this for me? 
Patient: Blanket 
Therapist: That is right. The sheets and bl&llltet are all 
tucked in. The pillows are in place. The bed is ready for the 
spread. What is read7 for the spread? 
Patient: Bad 
Therapist: Let us say together, the bed is ready for the 
spread. Let us read together,(Pointing to caption under the 
picture) The bad is ready for the spread. 
J1 
LESSON PLAJI .NDIE 
SUbject: The lady is putting the spread on the bed. 
Proc!dure: 
Therapist: (Pointing to spread) Can you tell Ill! what this is? 
Patient: Spread 
Therapist: That is right. It is a spread. Can you tell Ill! 
who this is? 
Patient: Lady 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is putting the spread on the bed. 
Who is putting the spread on the bed? 
Patient: Lady 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is putting the spread on the bed. 
What is the lady doing? 
Patient: Putting on spread. 
Therapist: Where is the lady putting the spread? 
Patient: On the bed. 
Therapist: Let us aay together,(Pointing out action) the lady 
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is putting the spread on the bed. Let us read together, (Pointing 
to the caption under the picture) The lady is putting the spread 
on the bedo 
• 
9 
LESSOJI PLlJI TEN 
SubJect: The spread is on the bed. The bed is tully made. 
Procadur•: 
Therapist: (Pointing to spread) Can you tell 118 what t.bis is? 
Patient: Spread 
Therapist: Yes, the spread is on the bed. What is on the bed? 
Patient: Spread 
Therapist: Where ie the spread? 
Patient: Oll the bed. 
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Therapist: Yes, the spread is on the bed. The bed is tully made. 
Let us say together, the spread is on the bed. The bed is tully 
made. Let us read together, (Pointing to the captions under 
the picture) The spread ie on the bed. The bed is tully made. 
" 
• 
T.J!SSOI PLAli ELEVEN 
SubJect: The bed is tull7 ~~&de. 
Procaciure: 
Therapist: Now that we are looking at the bad ful4 ~~&de, 
perhaps you would like to tall how the lady made the bed 
right from the beginning. Here are some pictures that will 
help you tell the whole story. (Therapist presents the page 
with the whole set of sequential pictures together.) 
I 
.. 
f"t, .. 
.. SE!' II 
CIWIGDiG A FLAT TIRE 
I.ESSOJ PLAJI OIIE 
8ub3eot: The an ill look!Dg at the flat tire. 
Procedure: 
Therapillt: (Poillting to car) Can fOU tell 118 what this is? 
Patient: Car 
Therapillt: (Pointillg to tire) Can ;you tell 118 wbat this ill? 
Patieat: Tire 
Therapiet: Yes, that 18 a tire. The tire is flat. (Poilltillg 
to an) Can 10U tell • wbat this is? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: Yes, the an is loo.ld..ng at ths flat tire. Who is 
looking at the flat tira? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: What is the .an doing? 
Patient: Looking at ths flat tire. 
.)Sa 
Therapist: Let us say together, ths -.n is loo.ld..ng at ths flat 
tire. Let us read together, (Poillting to caption under the picture) 
Ths man is look!Dg at ths flat tire. 
. --~- --~----
A.T 
LESS01l PLAI TWO 
Sibieot: Equip181lt: (1) apare tire, (2) jack, (3) lug wrench, 
(4) nat tire. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: Of cO'Ill'se, nov that the car baa a nat tire, the 
DBJ1 IIWit fix it. Theae are the thillga he will need. (Pointing 
to object&) The apare tire. The jack. The lug wrench. The 
flat tire. Say each one after 1111, the spare tire, the jack, 
the lug wrench, the flat tire. Let ua say thea together. Let 
ua read thea together. 
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LESSOJI' PLAJI THREE 
Subject: Tbe IIIIUl is jacld.Jig up the car. 
Proqedur•= 
Therapist: (Pointing to car) Can you tell me what this is'? 
Patient: Car 
Therapist: (Pointing to lug wrench) Can ;you tell me wbat 
this is'? (Pointing to IIIIUl) Can ;you tell me who this is'? 
Patient: MILn 
Therapist: Yea, the IIIIUl ia jacld.Jig up the car. Who is jacking 
up tbe car? 
Patient: Mall 
Therapist: Wbat is the IIIIUl doing'? 
Patient: Jacld.Jig up the car. 
Therapist: Let us aa;y together, {Pointing out action) the IIIIUl 
ia jacld.Jig up the car. Let us ret.d together, {Pointing to tbe 
caption ullder the picture) Tbe -.n is jacld.Jig up the car. 
_-..-._ 
LESSON PLAN JOUR 
§ub3eqt: The man is remoTing the bub cap. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Poillting to the bub cap) Can ;rou tell ae wbat 
this is? 
Patient: Hub cap. 
Therapist: (Poillting to man) Can you tell ae who thill ie't 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: Yes, the an is r!IIOTing the bub cap. Who ia 
r!IIOTing the bub cap? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: What is the an doillg? 
Patient: Removing the bub cap. 
Therapist: Yes, that is right. Let us say together, (Pointills 
out actioa.) the an is r.oving the bub cap. Let us read 
together, (Pointing to the caption UDder the picture) The 1111.11. 
is remoTing the hub cap. 
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I.ESSOif PLAll FIVE 
Subiect: The -.n is r81JIO'rl.ni the lugs with the lug wrench. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Pointing to lug wrench) Can 7ou tell me what 
that is'Z 
Patient: Lug wrench. 
Therapist: (Pointing to lugs) Can 7ou tell me what these are? 
Patient: Lugs 
Therapist: (Pointing to an) Can ;you tell - whc this is'Z 
Patient: Man 
Thsrapist: Yes, the -.n is remaring the lugs with the lug 
wrench. (EIIIphasiae raoving the lugs) What is the DBn do1ng'Z 
Patient: RaoTing the lugs. 
Therapist: Yes, the an is remaring the lugs with the lug 
wrench. (EIIIpbasize with the lug wrench) What is the -.n 
r81110Ting the lugs with'l 
Patict: The lug wrench. 
Thsrapist: (Pointing out action) The man is reiiiOYing the lugs 
with the lug wrench. Let ua se;r together, the an is r81110Ting 
the lugs with the lug wr111cho Let ua rsed together, (Pointing 
the the caption under the picture) The -.n is r81110Ying the lugs 
with the lug wrench. 

LESSClll PLAH SII 
Subjeqt: The Ell 1a rem.oving the tlat tire. 
Procadpre: 
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Therapiet: (Pointing to tlat tire) can you tell me wbat this 1a? 
Patient: Flat Tire. 
Therapist: Yes, the tire is tlat. We call it a flat tire. 
(Pointing to Ell) can you tell me who this is? 
Patient: HLn 
Therapist: Yes, the Ell is ra.o'ring the tlat tire. What is 
the Ell doingt 
Patient: Rao'ring the flat tire. 
Therap1at: Who is r..orlng the flat tire? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: Let ua aay topther, the Ell ie r!lllOT1Dg the tlat 
tire. Let ua read together, (Pointing to caption Ullder the 
picture) The IIIILD. is r..orlng the tlat tire. 
THP. I~ Fi r rms:. 
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Subiect: A short explanation ot the steps leadin& up to picture seven. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: All this tiae we have been working on the steps 
taken to remove the tlat tire. Here we have a picture ot the 
car without the tlat tire. Cklce again, let us go over each 
step tb&t we tock to get the tire oft. (Therapist now reviews 
each succeeding step which has lead up to picture seven.) 
Now that the tlat tire has been removed, let us B!! 
whet the IIIUl will do next. 
7 
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LESSON PLAN EIGHT 
SubJect: The an is putting the ..,are tire on the car. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Pointing to car) Can you tell me what this ia? 
Patient: Car 
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Therapist: (Pointing to spare tire) Can TOU tell - what this ie? 
Patient: Spare tire. (If patient confueee spare tire with flat 
tire, consult picture No. 2.) 
Thera~iat: (Pointing to an) Can you tell me who this is? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: Yes, the an 1e putting the spe.re tire on the car. 
Who 1e putting the spare tire on the car? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: 'What is the -.n doing% 
Patient: Putting the spare tire on the car. (Therapist -.y 
haTe to ask where the spare tire is being put before patient 
can add, on the car.) 
Therapist: Yes, the man is putting the spare tire on the car. 
Let us say together, the -.n is putting the spare tire on the 
car. Let us read together, (Pointing to caption Ullder the 
picture) The .n is putting the spare tire on the car. 
IS. 
LESSON PLlll NINE 
Subject: The man is tightening the lugs with the lug wrench. 
lfocedure: 
Therapiet: (Pointing to lug wrench) Can 1011 tell u wbat 
this is? 
Patient: Lug wrench. 
Therapist: (Pointing to luge) Can 7ou tell u wbat these are? 
Patient: Lugs 
Therapist: (Pointing to man) Can 70u tell u who thia is? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: Yea, the man is tightening the lugs (empbaabe 
tightening the lugs) with the lug wrench. 
What is the man doing? 
Patient: Tightening the lugs. 
Therapist: Yea, the an is tightening the lugs with the lug 
wrench. (:&apbasize with the lug wrench.) What ia the man 
tightening the lugs with? 
Patient: The lug wrench. 
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Therapiet: (Pointing out action) Repeats, the man is tightaniDg 
the lugs with the lug wr81lch. Let us sa7 together, the man is 
tightening the luga with the lug wrench. Let us read together, 
(Pointing to the caption UDder the picture) The man is tightening 
the lugs with the lug wrench. 
1!1 'TI Diu r.nr. wm LDQ 
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J:&SSON PLAJI TER 
Subjec'!ja The •n is putting the hub cap on the tire. 
Proqedm:•= 
Therapist; (Pointing to hub cap) Can you tell me what tl:lis 1sT 
Patient; Hub cap. 
Therapist; (Pointing to -> Can you tell ae who this 1sT 
Patient: M!.n 
Therapist; Yea, the an is putting the hub cap on the tire. 
Who is putting the hub cap on the tire? 
Pat181lt: M&n 
Therapist; Yes, what is the .an doing? 
Patient; Plltting the hub cap on the tire. (Therapist •Y 
have to ask where the hub cap is being put bef'ore the patient 
C8l1 answer, on the tire. ) 
Therapist; Yea, the - is putting the hub cap on the tire. 
Let us say together, the an is putting the hub cap on the tire. 
Let us read together, (Pointing to the caption under the picture) 
The an is putting the hub cap on the tire. 
:--.- - .. 
• 
= 
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LESSON FLAB ELEVEN 
SubJtct: The liBll is lettillg the car down with the jack. 
PJ:octdura: 
Therapist: (PointiJig to car) Can ;you Dllllle this for ae'l 
Patient: Car 
Therapist: (PointiJig to jack) Can ;you Dalll8 this for lllfl'l 
Patient: Jack 
Therapist: (PointiJig to llllll) Can ;you telllllfl who this is? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: Yes, the lllll1 is lettiJig the car down with the jack. 
Who is lettiJig the car down with the jack? 
Patient: Man 
Therapist: What is the liBll doiJig? 
Patient: LettiJig the car down with the jack. (Therapist -.:r 
han to ask what the lllll1 is lettiJig the car down with be.f'ore 
the patient can answer, with the jack.) 
Therapiat: Yes, the liBll is lettiJig the car down with tha jack. 
Let ua sa;r together, the an is lettillg the car down with tha 
jack. Let ua read together, (Pointing to the caption 1mder the 
picture) The liBll is letting the car down with the jack. 
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LESSON PLAB 'NELVE 
§!!b.1tet: The car is all fixed and ready to go apin. 
The whole set ot pictlll'u is ahowD in sequence. 
Proeedur•: 
Therapist: Here is a pictlll'e of the car atter the tire bas 
been fixed. The car is now ready to go again. Perhaps J'OU 
would like to tell what bappened to the car; how the man fixed 
it; and how it got into l"'!!lnhg condition again. 
Here is a set of pictures tbat will help you tell tha 
whole story. (Thar&piet presents the page with the whole 
set ot sequential pictures together.) 
60 
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SET III 
WASHING HAIR 
LESSON PLAN ONE 
S!lbJect: Equipaent - Picture I 
Proctdur•: 
Therapist: Toda;r w are going to watch the ladT wash her hair. 
Here are 101ae or the thiJlge ehe will uae. (Pointing to e&ch 
object) Sa;y e&ch - after u. The towel. The comb. The 
brwsh. The llhampoo. Let ua eee if ;you cen DaM each thing 
again as I point to it. 
The patient lhould be able to identif';y e&ch object in 
the picture and •tch the correspondins word before le11011 
plan one is atteapted. It the patient is not able to do this 
with comparative e&se, he is not readT for this stage of 
larlgue.ge davelopaent. 
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LESSOI PUll 'lVO 
SpbJegt: The la~ is wettilli her lair. 
Procedure: 
Therapiet: (Pointhlg to la~) Can JOU tell ae who this is? 
Patient: 1&~ 
Therapist: lea, can JOU tell u what has grown on this ~·s 
head? 
Patient: Hair 
Tbera.pist: lea, the la~ is wetting her lair. Who ill wetting 
her lair? 
Patient: I&~ 
Therapist: What is the la~ doiJii? 
Patient: Wetting her hair. 
Therapist: Yee, the lad1' ill wetting her hair. Let ue say 
together, the la~ is wetting her lair. Let ue read toaether, 
(Pointing to the caption under the picture) The la~ is wetting 
her hair. 
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LESSOif PLlJf THREE 
Subjtc1;: The lady i8 pouring the sbaapo9 on her tair. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Pointing to the ahupoo) can ;you tellu what. 
this is? 
Patient: SlwapM 
Therapist: (Pointing to the laq) can ;you tell 1118 who is 
pouring the sballlpoo? 
Patient: I.ad1 
Therapist: What is the laey doing? 
Patient: Pourina the shampoo. 
Therapist: Yea, the laq is pouring the sbampoo on her ba.ir. 
On what is the lady pourina the sballlpoo? 
Patient: Hair 
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Therapist: Yea, the lad1" is pouring the aha:llpoo on her hair. 
Let. WI 88.'1 together, (Pointing out action) the laey is pourina 
the shampoo on her hair. Let us read together, (Pointing to the 
caption under the picture) The lad7 ia pouring the shupoo on 
her hair. 
HFR Rl"tR 1 
§ubjegt: The J.adT 1a scrubbing her hair with her fingers. 
Procedure: 
Therapist: (Pointing to audq h•d) low that the J.adT baa 
poured the shampoo on her hair, aha ia scrubbing her hair 
with her fingers. (Pointing again to -P auda) can JOU tell 
ae now wbat this white fOUl ia? 
Patient: Soap auda. 
Therapiat: Yea, the aoap suds were made bJ the lady scrubbing 
her hair with her fingers. Bow were thB soap suds made? 
Patient: B7 the lady scrubbing her hair. 
Therapist: Who ia scrubbing her hair? 
Patient: I.ad1' 
Therapist: 'What ia the J..aey doing? 
Patient: Scrubbing her bair. 
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Therapist: Yea, the l&c11' ia scrubbing her hair with her fingers. 
'What ia the lady scrubbing her hair with? 
Patient: Fingers 
Therapist: Yea, the lady ia scrubbing her hair with her fingers. 
Let ua 118.7 together, the lad7 is acrubbl.ng her hair with her 
fingers. Let ua read together, (Pointing to the caption under 
the picture) The lad1' 1a scrubbing her hair with her fingers. 

LF.'!SOJJ PLAJf FIVE 
SubJect: The l.ady is rinsiD& her bair with water. 
Proceciure: 
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Therapist: (Pointin& to the water cOJIIing out of the f'aucet) 
Look at the water 0011ing out of the faucet. (Therapist compares 
preceediJI& picture with the present picture to show the faucet 
turned on and the faucet turned off.) The lady" is rinsing her 
hair with the water. (PointiDg to bair) This is the laey1s 
--' 
Patient: Hair 
Therapist: (PoiDtin& to lady") This is the ? 
Patient: Lady" · 
Therapist: Yes, the l.ady is rinsiD& her bair with ? 
Patient: Water 
Therapist: Wbat is the lady" doiJI&? 
Patient: Rin81Dg her bail' with water. (Therapist •1 bave to 
question, rillaiDg with wbat, bei'ore patient cen add phrase, 
with water.) 
Therapist: Iss. Let us 8&J together, the lady" is riDsiJI& her 
lair with water. Let us read together, (Pointing to caption 
'Under the picture) The lady" is rillaing her bair with water. 
~ ----- ---
LESSOI PLAII SIX 
S'JbSaqt: Tha J.adT is dr7ing her lair with the towal. 
ProgdliEt: 
Tbarapiat: (Poirlting to ladT'• lair) What did wa call thief 
Patiant: Ba.ir 
Tharapist: I .. , (PointiD& to the towal) can you tell 111 
what this ia? 
Pa tiPDt I Towal 
Tharapist: Iaa. (PointiJl& to the ladT) Who is using tha 
towel? 
PatiPDt: lady 
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Tharapiat: Ias, tba J.adT ia dr7iriK bar hair with the towal. Who 
ia dr71ng her hair? 
Pa tieDt: I.adT 
Therapist: Wlat ia tba la4T doiJII? 
Patiant: DryiDg her lair. 
Therapist: The J.adT is dryiJll her hair with the towel. What 
ia the ladT dryiJll her bair with? 
Patient: Towal 
Tbarapist: The ladT ia dr7ing her hair with the towal. Let ua 
aay together, tha ladT ia drying bar hair with the towel. Let 
us read together, (Poirlting to caption under the pictwe) The 
laey ia dr7irlg her hair with the towel. 

I-ES-'3QN PW SEVEN 
Sub3ect: The lady is brushing her hair with the hair brush. 
Procedure a 
Therapist: (Pointing to lady's hair) What did we call tbid 
Patient: Hair 
Therapist: Yes. (Pointing to brush) Can you tell me what 
this is? 
Patient: Bl'118h, hair brush. 
Therapist: Yes, that ia a hair brush. (Pointing to lady) 
Who is uaing the hair brush? 
Patient: lady 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is brushing her hair with the hair 
brush. Who is bl'118bing her hair? 
Patient: lady 
Therapist: What is the lady doing? 
Patient: Bl'118hing her hair. 
Therapist: Yes, the lady is brushing her hair with the 
__ ? (Pointing to brush) 
Patient: Hair brush. 
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Therapist: The lady is brushing her hair with t~ hair brueb. 
Let us say together, the lady is bl'118hing her hair with the hair 
bl'118b. Let us read together, (Pointing to caption under the 
picture) The lady ia brushing her hair with the hair brush. 
--- --- ---- . --~ -· - - ..... 
LESSOlf PlO EIGHT 
Therapist: Bow that the lad¥ has finished washing her hair, 
let us go over all the stepa she took to get her hair washed. 
Here are SOlie pictures that will help you tell the whole 
story. (Therapist presents the page with the whole set ot 
sequential pictures.) 

OBJJ!X:TIVES TO BE IEP1' IN MIND WHILE 
WORKING WITH THE ADULT APHASIC 
!"'d1•te Obfectiyes 
1. The patient -t be able to iclentif'y &ll the objects 
involved in a picture. 
2. The p& tient must be able to read the caption UDder the 
picture • 
.3. The patient lllllSt be able to explain the action involved 
without the aid of the caption. 
4. The patient IIUBt be able to -.tch the group of words 
with the picture. 
Step 2 (Picture 2) should not be undertaken until the above 
objectives have been mastered. 
F111111 ObJectiv!l 
The final objectives in using these sequential pictures is 
that the patient be able to narrate the whole simple situation, first 
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b)' using the pictures 0~ and then without the aid or pictures, printed 
words, or a therapist. In order to achieve this objective, it may be 
necessary to go over the procedures many times. 
CHAP'l'ER V 
SlMfARY AJID CONCLUSIONS 
§mnme17: A review ot the literature on aphasia proved that the authori-
ties agree it is a term uaed to denote various defects in the compreh811-
sion and expression ot language. 
The literature also proved hov few teaching •terials have been 
created and are available for use. Specific •terials tor working 
with the adult aphasic at the sentence level of language developaant 
could not be fOUild. Most qgeations for teaching took the fol'll ot 
printed -.terial rather than illustrative •terials. 
Because much or the success or speech therap:r tor the apbasic 
individual depellds so much em having the right -.terials to work with 
at the right time, an attapt was made to create these teaching 
•terials at the sentence level of language developaento 
This paper bas presented a picture series of three aillple 
sit-tiona. 
1. Hftk1ng a bed. 
2. Cbangjng a nat tire. 
3. Washing hair. 
To aCCOIIJlllll1 each individual picture included in a ait-tion is 
an individual lesson plan which •:r be used as a guide for teschini• 
Copclusiw~: The entire 1181"it ot these -.teriala could not be justiti-
ablJ -.de at thia period as regards the value which the patient •:r 
gain, since the author has not had sufficient time to use thaa with a 
large enough ll&lllpl.e ot adult aphasics. During the llhort tiae in which 
the7 were used on one ale patient aDd one t~e patient, two thins• 
were observed. 
1. The patients developed an awareness ot sentence structure. 
2. Sentences did not r.-111 in the !01'11 presented when intro-
duced. Once the idea vas abstracted f'rolll a particular scene in a 
situation, the patient was able to intercbange words aDd add more 
detail. 
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Since the therapist 111111t necessaril¥ spend a great deal ot tiM 
bunting tor proper teaching •ter1als aDd in'ftl'iabl7 finds IIIUCh •terial 
that is unsuitable because ot the lack ot continuity, the introduction 
ot too ~ details, contui.Dg color coabinations, etc., the author 
feels these •ter1als are ot reasonable nlue to the therapist. 
I,1p1tatim: The author feels that there cannot ba a set ot mterials 
which will banetit all adult apmsics at this level. SOlie aphasics 
•7 becoae trustrated when UD&ble to llllrr&te a situation so siaple and 
once so f'am1Har to th-. It this occurs, the therapist should discon-
tinue work 1-ediatel;y and introduce a topic which will better serve 
the patient's needs. 
Sy&mtiog tor 'fm:t.b& Buwchl That there ia a turther nesd tor 
research is quite apparent since .oat technique& presented are not to 
be followed unquestioninil7, but to ba evaluated aDd adapted to the 
indi'ri.dll&l needs ot indi'ri.dll&l patients. The authors in the field. ot 
aphuia are constantly ap.ged in critical e'XJ!minations aJid revision 
ot their CIIIIJI methods. 
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